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SUBJECT: 
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. This 1 morning, captioned individual telephoned the Bureau aa 
" and talked to SA Carl J. Hall of the Crime Research Section. English =. 4 
said that he was planning to hold a press conference at noon today at cap- 
tioned hotei;*and he wanted te know if it-wvould be possible to-have one or. 7 
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_ ™ two PBI Agents attend this S press sonference. | <" (aye ca se ‘ 

. English was somewhat ‘rambling in his conversation, ‘and oy 
it was not possible to elicit from him the-reason why he wanted. FBI Agents 
in attendance. He indicated his press conference would deal with the 
assassination of President Kennedy; however, i it was not Possible to get : 
any further details from him. lic gt oe ae y : . og . i b, JE 

- English ‘also said he realized that he had been "a past ; 
3 embarrassment to the FBL" He also refused to discuss this matter any : 
- further. . erv cn ue tin st. on eg Te tee . 

see NT Te we MRE DS a z 

a, . “(The jurisdiction of the FBI w was explained to English insofar * 
te as his request was concerned, and he indicated that he understood but hoped 

7 we would give his request some consideration. 6). get 
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